CFDR Update: February 10, 2012

**Speaker Series - Wednesday, February 15**

*Happiness: Before and After the Kids*

Dr. Rachel Margolis, Department of Sociology, The University of Western Ontario  
Wednesday, February 15, Noon-1:00 pm  
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 316

**Sociology Graduate Students: Meet Dr. Rachel Margolis, Wed., February 15**

Guest speaker Rachel Margolis, Department of Sociology, The University of Western Ontario, will meet with Sociology graduate students from 10:00–11:00 am on Wednesday in the Tomeh Conference room, 207 Williams Hall.

**Add Health Working Group and Crime & Violence in Context Working Group – Joint Meeting Today at 1:30**

Julia Mack, "Romantic Partnerships and Maturation: Understanding Criminal Involvement in Early Adulthood"  
Friday, February 10  
1:30-2:30 pm in the CFDR/NCFMR Conference Room, 7C Williams Hall

**Council on Contemporary Families Annual Conference – April 27-28**

The conference theme is "Crossing Boundaries: Public and Private Roles in Assuring Child Well-Being" and it will take place at the Crowne Plaza Metro Hotel in Chicago. Conference details and online registration are at this link: [http://contemporaryfamilies.org/event/5/15th-annual-ccf-conference.html](http://contemporaryfamilies.org/event/5/15th-annual-ccf-conference.html).

**Ohio Association of Gerontology and Education Conference – April 20**

The Ohio Council on Family Relations is co-sponsoring this conference with OAGEC and the theme is "Serving Underserved Populations." It will take place at Youngstown State University on April 20, 2012. [Conference registration link](#).